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MA’S STRUGGLE REFLECTED IN EMMA DONOGHUE’S ROOM 
(2010): A FEMINIST APPROACH 
 
Abstrak 
 
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian tentang Room oleh Donoghue yang di 
lihat dari perspektif feminis. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menemukan 
dan menjelaskan jenis-jenis perjuangan yang di alami oleh Ma sebagai karakter 
utama wanita dan untuk mengungkapkan makna yang signifikan dari perjuangan 
Ma. 
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian kualitatif yang menerapkan metode 
analisis isi. Objek dari penelitian ini adalah sebuah novel yang berjudul Room 
yang di tulis oleh Emma Donoghue pada tahun 2010 dan datanya adalah kalimat-
kalimat yang berkaitan dengan perjuangan Ma yang ditemukan di dalam novel. 
Analisi data dilakukan dengan mengelompokkan dan mengkategorikan data untuk 
menemukan kesimpulan. Untuk mendapatkan reabilitas, peneliti membaca dan 
membaca ulang novel dengan hati-hati dan kemudian mencatat data ke dalam 
kerangka sistematis berdasarkan teori. 
Hasil dari penelitian ini menunjukan dua poin, poin pertama adalah jenis-
jenis perjuangan Ma yang ditunjukkan ke dalam delapan kategori: 1) di culik dan 
di tawan oleh Nick Tua, 2) tinggal di sebuah ruangan kecil, 3) mencoba 
melarikan diri dari Room, 4) kehilangan bayinya, 5) melahirkan tanpa bantuan 
orang lain, 6) mengajarkan Jack di dalam kondisi terburuk, 7) melayani Nick 
Tua, 8) mencoba melarikan diri dari Room untuk kedua kalinya bersama Jack. 
Kedua, makna signifikan dari perjuangan Ma adalah wanita dapat memperoleh 
kemandirian, sikap cerdas dan berani. Ma mampu melahirkan anaknya sendiri 
tanpa bantuan orang lain dan perjuangannya untuk melarikan diri dari Room. 
Analisis perjuangan Ma bertujuan untuk membedakan antara analisis feminis 
dalam penelitian literatur analisis feminis di bidang penelitian lain. 
 
Kata kuci: Perjuangan, Feminis, Kamar 
 
Abstract 
This research is a study of Donoghue’s Room viewed from feminist 
perspective. The objectives of the research are to find out and explain the kinds of 
struggle experienced by Ma as the main female character and to reveal the 
significant meaning of Ma’s struggle. 
This research is a qualitative study applying content analysis method. The 
object of this research is a novel entitled Room written by Emma Donoghue in 
2010 and the data are sentences related to Ma’s struggle found in the novel. The 
data analysis was conducted by classifying and categorizing the data to find the 
inferences. In order to gain reliability, the researcher read and reread the novel 
carefully and then recorded the data into a systematic framework based on the 
theory. 
The results of this indicate two points, the first point is kinds of Ma’s struggle 
which is represent into eight categories: 1) kidnapped and taken prisoner by Old 
Nick, 2) living in a small room, 3) trying to escape from room, 4) lost her baby, 5) 
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giving birth alone, 6) teach Jack in a worst condition, 7) serving Old Nick, 8) 
trying to escape from Room for the second time with Jack. Second is the 
significant meanings of Ma’s struggle are woman can gain their independence, 
intelligent and courageous attitude. Those are Ma was able gave a birth her son by 
her own self without any help from others and her efforts to escape from the 
Room. The analysis of Ma’s struggle intends to distinguish between analyses of 
feminist in literature study feminist analysis in other research fields. 
 
Keywords: Struggle, Feminist, Room 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The research uses the Room novel which is published in 2010. The first 
edition was published in 2010 by Picador. The writer English version of the novel 
that published by Little, Brown Company. To conduct this research the researcher 
uses the edition in 2015 by Picador. This edition contain of 401 pages. The novel 
divided into five chapters as follows; “presents”, “unlying”, :”dying”, :after” and 
the last chapter is “living”. The genre of the novel is fiction contemporary and 
contains crime theme.  
Room novel is told a boy his name is Jack who lived with her mom, Ma. They 
lived in a small room. Every day Jack only saw all those things, and he is not sure 
that what he saw are real or not, he could not make a difference. Do not want to 
see her boy disappointed due to unknowing about anything about outside world, 
Ma always ask Jack to do exercise every single morning in that small room. She 
wants to keep her boy healthy and happy, either mental or physical. Jack never 
met other people before, the only people Jack has ever seen is Old Nick. Jack 
knew Old Nick because every night Old Nick always visits room while Jack was 
sleeping in the wardrobe. 
One day a week after Jack’s birthday, Ma is aware that Old Nick was got a 
sack from his office six months ago. Ma realized that Old Nick would kill them, 
so that Ma’s was made a plan to get Jack out from Room. Ma convincing that 
Jack is ill. Unfortunately, Old Nick refuses to bring him to the hospital, so that Ma 
thinks again about her plan. Emma said to Old Nick that Jack has died. Then Old 
Nick removes Jack from Room. Finally Jack succeed reached stranger person, 
then that person called the police. Because Jack cannot speak fluently, then Jack 
gave police direction from Ma to go to the Room. 
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 Finally Ma realized that she is still having Jack. He is her strange. After 
Ma come back to her parent’s home, where Jack live. Ma and Jack make a plan; 
they want to live happy together. One day Jack asks to Ma that he wants visit 
Room. He wants to say goodbye to all those things for the final time. 
The writer construct the title of the paper: Ma’s Struggles Reflected in Emma 
Donoghue’s Room (2010): A Feminist Approach. In doing this paper the writer 
will observe Room novel by using Feminist approach. Feminist is a movement to 
support and defend women who are demanding gender equality and demanding 
their rights as women. According to Elliot and Mendell the meaning of feminist 
is, “Feminist” as a word obtained extensive usage in the western world in the 
1890. 
To the Chris Weedon (1987, feminism is a political principles refer at shifting 
obtainable ability name among women and men in the public. (In Elliot and 
Mendell 1995: 4) To American literary critic belihooks (1984), feminism forms a 
social, economic and political commitment to remove race, class, and sexual 
domination and to reorganizing society so that individual self-development takes 
precedence over imperialism, economic expansion, and substance desires. (In 
Elliot and Mendell 1995: 4) 
Jaggar and Rothenberg (1984), feminist theories usually divide four concerns. 
First, feminist theorists look for to know the gendered personality of in fact all 
public and institutional relations. Second, femininity relationships are developed 
as problematical and as connected to other injustice and contradictions, in social 
life. Third, gender relationships are not seeing as natural or permanent too other 
than as chronological and sociocultural productions, topic toward reconstitution. 
Fourth, feminist theorists tend to be clearly political in their defense of social 
transform. (In Elliot and Mendell 1995: 4). 
Beside feminist approach the writer also use the issue about struggle. 
According to Adams and Balfour (in Muel 2015: 346) Struggle is not essentially 
physical; it can also be psychological or intellectual. Neither does a struggle 
necessarily engage human opposite, as the opposing forces can also be nonhuman, 
such as wickedness ideologies. People are able to struggle for a better 
environment that implies that a better environment is valuable to them. Public are 
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able to also struggle against something that is unwanted, such as scarcity, since 
there is something else they rate, in this case prosperity (Kaptein, 2017) 
In theory of struggle there are four distinctiveness of struggle be able to be 
well-known. This theory is from Badaracco he divides the unique of struggle into 
four which recite as follow, the first, there is an object at risk which is deemed 
valuable (cf. Badaracco 2013). People are able to struggle for a better 
environment that implies that a better environment is valuable to them. People are 
able to also struggle against something that is unwelcome, such as poverty, 
because there is something else they value, in this case affluence.It means that 
people can do what they want and reject or against what they do not want. 
Second, in a struggle, the object of value is not yet realized or sure. What is 
valued has not been protected yet—it is something that people want to understand 
or save since its future presence is not certain. There is a risk of losing or not 
realizing something precious. Third, the possibility of losing or not being able to 
understand something valuable is created by adversarial or opposing forces. Those 
forces work against the achievement or preservation of the valued object, as 
opposition (Webster Dictionary) or conflict (Oxford Dictionary) is experienced 
(Cambridge Dictionary). There is contrariness which makes it difficult or even 
very difficult (Oxford Dictionary) to get or save that which is valuable. Fourth, in 
a struggle, dealing with opposing forces requires great effort (Cambridge 
Dictionary; Merriam Webster). One should, as the Oxford Dictionary states, ‘‘get 
free of restraint or constriction.’’ Because of the difficulty to resist or beat 
opposing forces, a struggle is not just a problem of devoting time and energy; it 
requires intense, demanding, tough and difficult effort (The Free Dictionary). (In 
Muel 2015: 346). 
Kaptein also writes that struggle, the object of value is not yet realized or 
guaranteed. What is valued has not been secured yet—it is something which 
people want to realize or save due to its future reality is not certain. So there is a 
possibility of losing or not realizing something valuable.(Kaptein, 2017). at last, 
whether a struggle is good or terrible does not depend on whether the goal is to 
crush the bad or get the good, but whether the object one is trying to realize or 
preserve is deemed good or bad (cf. Badaracco 2013). It means that the result of 
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what we want to reach is based on what we have done, to what extent we struggle 
but sometimes what we expected does not fit reality but at least we have 
struggled. 
Women’s struggle is an effort undertaken by women to get their goals. can 
aim to gain equal rights, not discrimination and to gain his freedom as a woman 
living on earth.According Ratnasari, women's struggles is a way to get the 
equality with men, feminism beliefs become the major weapon to get the equality 
of the human rights. The principles of feminism analyze the position of women 
and men in the social life with intend to build up the understanding for the 
accomplishment of women's better life. The principles of feminism develop 
thoughts and efforts to create appropriate ways to overcome intolerance and 
exploitation to women. (Ratnasari, 2014).Tong (2013: 7) declares that the real 
meaning of feminism is the state where women are free from oppression, power, 
hegemony, injustice, and violence. 
2. METHODS 
2.1 Type of the Study 
In this research, the researcher applies qualitative research. Qualitative 
research is a study that uses the events used as a research object. Which is then the 
result of the study was presented in the form of interpretation. The action to 
conduct the research are, first is decide the type of the research, second is decided 
the object of the research, third is decided data and data source, fourth is decided 
the technique of data collection, and the last is decided technique of data analyze 
2.2 The Object of the Study 
The object of the study is Room novel written by Emma Donoghue and 
published by Pan Macmillan Canada (2010). It is analyzed by using feminists 
approach. 
2.2.1 Material Object  
The research uses the Room novel which is published in 2010. The first 
edition was published in 2010 by Picador. The writer English version of the novel 
that published by Little, Brown Company. To conduct this research the researcher 
uses the edition in 2015 by Picador. This edition contain of 401 pages. The novel 
divided into five chapters as follows; “presents”, “unlying”, :”dying”, :after” and 
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the last chapter is “living”. The genre of the novel is fiction contemporary and 
contains crime theme.  
2.2.2 Formal Object 
To conduct the research the researcher focuses on Ma’s struggle in Emma 
Donoghue’s Room (2010) novel. The researcher will analyze Ma’s struggle to 
survive with her children who lived in a narrow world. How Ma become a good 
mother alone without a husband although in other side she has a trauma and 
depression due to her past. Ma has to live in a narrow world she is not allowed to 
go outside and every night she has to sleep with a man who broke her live. Not 
only in a limited room but she has to survive after escape from a narrow room. 
The researcher also analyzes the reason Emma Donoghue writes the novel. 
2.3 Type of the Data and Data Source 
The type of the data is Primary Data and Secondary Data. The types of the 
data are Primary Data and Secondary Data, as follows: 
2.3.1 Primary Data 
Room novel (2010) by Emma Donoghue is the primary data. This is 
including the characters, dialog, and action. The data is relevant to the subject 
matter of this research 
2.3.2 Secondary Data 
Secondary data is the second data after the primary data. It is taken from the 
articles, public responses, online journals, essay and other relevant source. 
2.4 Technique of Data Collection 
Collecting data is a technique for collecting data that we get from the sources 
we studied, such as the existing data in the novel. The data we collect then we 
write into the paper and we interpret. According to the Statistics Netherlands wide 
Data Collection Strategy (Statistics Netherlands, 2005) is to collect as much data 
as possible in the first instance from existing registers and secondary sources. 
(Kerssemakers, 2012) 
The researcher to conduct the research will use the techniques: 
1) Reading the Room novel repeatedly more than one time 
2) Make a note 
3) Highlight the important words 
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4) Choose some other research for references and 
5) Make conclusion. 
2.5 Technique of Data Analysis 
The technique of data analysis is descriptive. he descriptive analysis concerns 
with the interpretation of the data Room novel and dealing with the Feminist 
approach applied by the researcher to find Ma’s struggle reflected in Emma 
Donoghue’s Room novel through indicators related to the theory. 
3. RESARCH FINDING AND DISSCUSSION  
3.1 Feminist Analysis 
Feminist is a movement to support and defend women who are demanding 
gender equality and demanding their rights as women.To the British social 
scientist Chris Weedon (1987, feminism is a political beliefs refer at changing 
existing power name among women and men in society. (In Elliot and Mendell 
1995: 4). 
The struggle is an effort made to achieve certain objectives which in reaching 
its goal is confronted by a problem. But still not giving up getting what we want.  
Women’s struggle is an effort undertaken by women to get their goals. can 
aim to gain equal rights, not discrimination and to gain his freedom as a woman 
living on earth. According Ratnasari, women's struggles is a way to get the 
equality with men, feminism beliefs become the major weapon to get the equality 
of the human rights. The principles of feminism analyze the position of women 
and men in the social life with intend to build up the understanding for the 
accomplishment of women's better life. The principles of feminism develop 
thoughts and efforts to create appropriate ways to overcome intolerance and 
exploitation to women. (Ratnasari, 2014). 
The kinds of Ma’s struggles are describe and explained as follows: 
3.1.1 Kidnapped and Taken Prisoner by Old Nick 
Ma is kidnapped and take prisoner by Old Nick in the morning in campus, she 
was nineteen years old. 
3.1.2 Living in a Small Room 
After Ma was kidnapped by Old Nick, Ma lived in a small room, it is very 
narrow. Ma says that a place where she lived now just a basic twelve-by-twelve. 
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3.1.3 Trying to Escape from Room 
Ma's desire to get out of the room is huge various things she did to get away 
from the room. Repeated attempts she tried, although she did not know his efforts 
would work or not at least he had tried 
3.1.4 Lost Her Baby 
Ma stayed in the room in some time. She gets sexual harassment she was 
raped until she finally got pregnant but she lost her baby. The baby died because 
she did not get serious treatment when she was born. 
3.1.5 Giving Birth Alone 
After Ma loses her baby Old Nick is still carrying out sexual harassment until 
Ma gets pregnant again. It was the same as the previous case where Ma gave birth 
to her baby alone. This time he does not expect help from Old Nick because he is 
not helpful at all 
3.1.6 Teach Jack in a Worst Condition 
Jack does not know anything outside the world they call Room. Although 
Room is equipped with TV but Ma says that everything they see on TV is just 
picture and unreal. Outside Room only there is Outer space. Even though Ma lives 
in a limited space with Jack she wants her child grow healthy and intelligent. Ma 
tried to raise Jack as best she could much Ma did to make Jack understand 
knowledge. Ma taught him to read, write, draw, practice physical, read stories for 
her and create interesting games to fill their daily activities. 
3.1.7 Serving Old Nick 
Ma's sexual abuse did not end only after she gave birth. After she had Jack 
any of the sexual harassment that Ma experienced often happened. Old Nick 
thinks Ma is weak, if Ma refuses then Old Nick will punish him. So forcefully 
every night if Old Nick came to room Ma had to serve him 
3.1.8 Trying to Escape From Room for the Second Time 
One day on an occasion Ma sees no chance to find herself from the ‘Old 
Nick’ prison. She did not want Jack live and see the world in a room that Old 
Nick had picked up, and even twisted that they’d had years. 
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3.2 The Significant Meaning Of Ma’s Struggles 
Through Ma's struggles, Donoghue pointed out several ways that women can 
solve their problems. In addition, the struggle taken by Ma has two important 
meanings to gain her own independence. Ma can be a great mother to her child. 
First, it is proof that women can gain their independence. That it is proven by Ma 
she can be a single parent for her son. Living in a narrow room does not matter. 
Ma was able gave a birth her son by her own self without any help from others 
even from doctors, she did it primitively but she was success to gave a birth her 
son. 
4. CONCLUSION 
After analyzing Room novel the researcher made the end part of this 
researcher paper. Primary is about Ma’s struggle, Donoghue comes an 
unforgettable tale of a woman who struggle to lived in a narrow place with her 
son. From the Room novel we can take the lessons as a woman we have to be an 
independent and smart woman. Emma Donoghue portrays the kinds of Ma’s 
struggle into eight categories 1) kidnapped and taken prisoner by Old Nick, 2) 
living in a small room, 3) trying to escape from room, 4) lost her baby, 5) giving 
birth alone, 6) teach Jack about knowledge, 7) serving Old Nick, 8) Trying to 
Escape From Room for the Second Time. 
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